Big data challenges current information technologies (IT landscape) while promising a more competitive and efficient contributions to business organizations. What big data can contribute to is what organizations have been wanted for a long time ago. This paper presents the nature of big data and how organizations can advance their systems with big data technologies. By improving the efficiency and effectiveness of organizations, people can benefit the can take advantages of a more convenient life contributed by Information Technology.
can handle leading to big data era. This paper is sectioned as follows: Section II of this paper describes Big Data Definitions, Big Data Differences and Sources within data, Big Data characteristics, and databases and ELT process of big data. Section IV is mainly concerned with the relationship between big data information systems and organizations, how big data system should be implemented and big data core techniques for organizations. Section IV is the conclusion of the paper.
Big Data for Organizations
The nature of Big Data can be expressed by studying the big data definition, the data hierarchy and sources of big data, and its prominent characteristics, databases and processes. According to [1] , there are five organization domains for big data to create value and based on the size of the potential including health care, manufacturing, public sector administration, retail and global personal location data. There are many potential organizations which require big data solution such as scientific discovery (e.g. astronomical organizations, weather predictions) with huge amount of data.
Big Data Definition
Big data refers to the world of digital data which becomes enormous to be handled by traditional data handling techniques. Big data is defined in here as "a large volume of digital data which require different kinds of velocity based on the requirements of the application domains which has a wide variety of data types and sources for the implementation of the big data project depending on the nature of the organization."
Big data can be further categorized into Big Data Science and Big data framework [4] . Big data science is "the study of techniques covering the acquisition, conditioning, and evaluation of big data", whereas big data frameworks are "software libraries along with their associated algorithms that enable distributed processing and analysis of big data problems across clusters of computer units."
It is also stated that "an instantiation of one or more big data frameworks is known as big data infrastructure."
Big Data Differences and Sources within Data
According to the basic data hierarchy as described in Table 1 , different levels of computer systems have been emerged based on the nature of the application domains and organizations to extract the required value of the data (required hierarchy level data). Big data, instead, try to get value from since the "data" steps by applying big data theories and techniques regardless of types and level of information systems.
Based on the movement of data, data can be classified into "data in motion"
and "data at rest". "Data in motion" means data which have not stored in a storage medium i.e. moving data such as streaming data comes from IoTs devices.
They need to control almost in real time and need interactive controlling. "Data Traditional "Bringing data to perform operations" style is not suitable in voluminous big data because it will definitely waste the huge amount of computational power. Therefore, big data adopts the style of "Operations go where data exist" to reduce computational costs which is done by using the already well-established distributed and parallel computing technology [5] . Big data is also different from traditional data paradigm. Traditional data warehouses approaches map data into predefined schema and used "Schema-on-write" approach. But when big data handle data, there is no predefined schema. Instead, the required schema definition is retrieved from data itself. Therefore, big data approach can be considered as "Schema-on-Read" approach.
In information age with the proliferation of data in every corner of the world, the sources of big data can be difficult to differentiate. Big data sourced in the proliferation of social media, IoTs, traditional operation systems and people involvement. The sources of big data stated in [4] with Machine-to-Machine communication (data for automobile manufacturing firms), and data from Smart city with many interconnected IoT devices will become the big data sources because of their involvement in people daily life.
Characteristics of Big Data
The most prominent features of big data are characterized as Vs. The first three Vs of Big data are Volume for huge data amount, Variety for different types of data, and Velocity for different data rate required by different kinds of systems [6] .
Volume: When the scale of the data surpass the traditional store or technique, these volume of data can be generally labeled as the big data volume. Based on the types of organization, the amount of data volume can vary from one place to another from gigabytes, terabytes, petabytes, etc. [1] . Volume is the original characteristic for the emergence of big data.
Variety: Include structured data defined in specific type and structure (e.g.
string, numeric, etc. data types which can be found in most RDBMS databases), semi-structured data which has no specific type but have some defined structure (e.g. XML tags, location data), unstructured data with no structure (e.g. audio, voice, etc. ) which their structures have to be discovered yet [7] , and multi-structured data which include all these structured, semi-structured and unstructured features [7] [8]. Variety comes from the complexity of data from different information systems of target organization.
Velocity: Velocity means the rate of data required by the application systems based on the target organization domain. The velocity of big data can be considered in increasing order as batch, near real-time, real-time and stream [7] . The bigger data volume, the more challenges will likely velocity face. Velocity the one of the most difficult characteristics in big data to handle [8] .
As more and more organizations are trying to use big data, big data Vs characteristics become to appear one after another such as value, veracity and validity. Value mean that data retrieved from big data must support the objective of the target organization and should create a surplus value for the organization [7] . Veracity should address confidentiality in data availablefor providing required data integrity and security. Validity means that the data must come from valid source and clean because these big data will be analyzed and the results will be applied in business operations of the target organization.
Another V of data is "Viability" or Volatility of data. Viability means the time data need to survive i.e. in a way, the data life time regardless of the systems.
Based on viability, data in the organizations can be classified as data with unlimited lifetime and data with limited lifetime. These data also need to be retrieved and used in a point of time. Viability is also the reason the volume challenge occurs in organizations.
Database Systems and Extract-Load-Transform (ELT) in Big Data
Traditional RDBMS with ACID properties-(Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation and Durability) is only intended for structured data cannot handled all V's requirements of big data and cannot provide horizontal scalability, availability and performance [9] . Therefore, NoSQL (not only SQL) databases are need to use based on the domains of the organizations such as Mongo DB, Couch DB for documentation databases, Neo4j for graph databases, HBase columnar database for sparse data, etc. NoSQL database use the BASE properties (Basically Available, Soft state, Eventual consistency). Because big data are based on parallel computing and distributed technology, CAP (Consistency, Availability, and Partition) theorem will affect in big data technologies [10] .
Data warehouses and data marts store valid and cleaned data by the process of ETL (Extract-Transform-Load). Preprocessed, highly summarized and integrated (Transformed) data are loaded into the data warehouses for further usage [11] . Because of heterogeneous sources of big data, traditional transformation process will charge a huge computational burden. Therefore, big data first "Load" all the data, and then transform only the required data based on need of the systems in the organizations. The process can change into Extract-LoadTransform. As a result, new idea like "Data Lake" also emerged which try to store all data generated by organizations and has overpower of data warehouses and data mart although there are critics for becoming a "data swamp" [12] . and outputting the information. Among the organization and systems are "Business processes" which are logically related tasks with formal rules to accomplish a specific work which need to coordinate throughout the organization hierarchy [2] . These organizational theories are always true regardless of old or new evolving data methodologies.
Big Data in Organizations and Information Systems

Relationship between Organization and Information Systems
The relationship between organization and information systems are called socio-technical effects. This socio-technical model suggests that all these componentsorganizational structure, people, job tasks and Information Technology (IT)-must be changed simultaneously to achieve the objective of the target organization and information systems [2] . Sometimes, these changes can result in changing business goals, relationship with people, and business processes for target organization, blur the organizational boundaries and cause the flattening of the organization [1] [2] . Big data transforms traditional siloed information systems in the organizations into digital nervous systems with information in and out of relating organizational systems. Organization resistance to change is need to be considered in every implementation of Information systems. The most common reason for failure of large projects is not the failure of the technology, but organizational and political resistance to change [2] . Big data projects need to avoid these kind of mistake and implement based on not only from information system perspective but also from organizational perspective.
Implementing Big Data Systems in Organizations
The work [13] provide a layered view of big data system. To make the complexity of big data system simpler, the big data system can be decomposed into a layered structure according to a conceptual hierarchy. The layers are "Infrastructure Layer" with raw ICT resources, "Computing Layer" which encapsulating various data tools into a middleware layer that runs over raw ICT resources, and "Application layer" which exploits the interface provided by the programming models to implement various data analysis functions to develop various field related applications in different organizations.
Different scholars are considering the system development life cycle of big data system project. Based on IBM's three-phases to build big data projects, the work in [4] proposed a holistic view for implementing the big data projects. Phase 1. Planning: Involves Global Strategy Elaboration where the main idea is that the most important thing to consider is not technology but business objectives.
Phase 2. Implementation: This stages are divided into 1) data collecting from major big data sources, 2) data preprocessing by data cleaning for valid data, integrating different data types and sources, transformation (mapping data elements from source to destination systems and reducing data into a smaller structure (sometimes data discretization as a part of it), 3) smart data analysis i.e. using advanced analytics to extract value from a huge set of data, apply advanced algorithms to perform complex analytics on either structured or unstructured data, 4) representation and visualization for guiding the analysis process and presenting the results in a meaningful way. Based on this big data project life cycle, organization can develop their own big data projects. The best way to implement big data projects is to use both technologies that are before and after big data. E.g. use both Hadoop and warehouse because they implement each other. US government considers "all contents as data" when implementing big data projects. In digital era, data has the power to change the world and need careful implementation.
Big Data Core Techniques for Organizations
There for many different kinds of specific organizations.
Conclusion
Big data is a very wide and multi-disciplinary field which requires the collaboration from different research areas and organizations from various sources. Big data may change the traditional ETL process into Extract-Load-Transform (ELT) process as big data give more advantages in moving algorithms near where the data exist. Like other information systems, the success of big data projects depend on organizational resistance to change. Organizational structure, people, tasks and information technologies need to change simultaneously to get the desired results. Based on the layered view of the big data [13] , big data projects can implement with step-by-step roadmap [4] . Big data sources will vary based on the past, present and future of the organizations and information systems. Big data have power to change the landscape of organization and information systems because of its different unique nature from traditional paradigms. Using big data technologies can make organizations get overall advantage with better efficiency and effectiveness. The future of big data will be the digital nervous systems for organization where every possible systems need to consider the big data as a must have technology. Data age is coming now.
